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solved and even the molds have been obliterated. One of the
most common fossils is the oyster Ostrea normalis (fig. 18, nos.
3, 4), which has been found silicified at many places in the
peninsula. Pecten acanikos Gardner (fig. 19, no. 3; fig. 20,
no. 5), a Chipola scallop, is widely distributed near the base
of the Hawthorn, and Carolia floridana occurs at several
places. Large heads of the colonial coral Siderastraea sp. are of
common occurrence in the Hawthorn.

As has been explained in the discussion of the fauna of the
Tampa limestone, the large fauna of vertebrates that has been
attributed to the Hawthorn formation probably lived and
died on the mainland during Tampa time. Later, the sites
of their burial in sink holes were covered by the Hawthorn
sea. Some few bones may have been washed into that sea and
incorporated in its deposits. However, the fuller's earth mines
at Quincy and Midway have yielded several skeletons of the
dugong Hesperosiren crataegensis Simpson. This marine
mammal presumably was contemporaneous with the deposits
in which its bones were interred.

Utilization-Fuller's earth is the only product of com-
mercial value obtained directly from the Hawthorn forma-
tion. However, the hard-rock phosphate deposits of the
Pliocene Alachua formation appear to have been derived from
the phosphatic particles that are disseminated throughout
the Hawthorn.

LOCAL DETAILS

Alachua County-Although the northeastern half of Ala-
chua County is underlain by the Hawthorn formation, un-
weathered exposures of it are few, for most of the surface is
covered by loose sand derived from it or by high-level Pleisto-
cene terrace deposits, chiefly the Coharie formation. Out-
crops are most abundant along the westward-facing escarp-
ment that separates the high plain from the lowland underlain
by the Ocala limestone, but some of the best occur in sink
holes within the plain.

In the vicinity of Gainesville about 100 feet of Hawthorn
deposits lie on the Ocala limestone. Sinks on the campus of
the University of Florida show gray phosphatic sandstone
with white groundmass, generally underlain by green fuller's


